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"IterGARDEN SEEDS ! A CIloicb

variety, for sale at the corner store of P.A.,

Stebbins <fe Co.

JteaT In Connecticut the Democrats elect-

ed a Governor and three of the four Con-

gress by a small majority.

JEST C. II Simmons, at VYe'lsvi !e, of-

fers bargains in the Tea J rade, which is

receiving the largest trade ever known in

a single article in this country. It is best

to avoid foreign houses when those near,

home offer inducements such as are offered

by Mr. Simmons. Make up a club and

send for some. If not as represented )Oui

money will be refunded.

The National Int'lligencer, , John-

son's ororan at Washington, regards the sue-,
cess of the Copperheads in Connecticut as

a great calamity ?to his party, and the re-

joicings of Tuesday are turned into mourn-

ings on edupsday, for the reason that its
*

party must have the votes of the negroes

if thev hope to succeed, and the election in

Connecticut was gaine i in the interests of i
those who are opposed to negro suffrage.
Their "Southern friends" cannot rt-joice
with th. m.

Kuf Little -Rhode island at !;?! election

on last Wednesday remained t ui to ID r

loval record. It has taken a few years'
advance of her sister Connecticut, and we

hope will by b<-r examp'e improve the

moral tone and stiffen the back-bone of the

Radical element that is so vacillating as to

give corruption and fraud, with negro hat-

red, and intolerance the governing powei

in a State whose iutellig nee should have
brought forth different fruit. All hail!

? 1
Rhode Island! It is a great thing to be

right, if you are sma'l.

A GOOD ANSWER ?The Provisional
Legislature of North Carolina lately invited
"all the States, North, South, East and
West," to meet in national convention, f r
the purpose of proposing amendments to

the Constitution of the United States. Gov.
Geary, in laying these resolutions before
the Legislature of the State, r minded il e.
North C ardina gentlemen that it is not]

the place of defeated traitors "to ask tin-
loyal men of this coun ry to meet them
upon equal terms in Convention to amend
the Constitution tl.ey repudiated and at-

tempted to destroy.

Democratic papers state that
the Connecticut ejection was fought and
w.n on the war record of their party, the)
LIE. The Jerson they have elected Gov-
ernor voted for the Abolition of Slavery in
the District of Columbia, for the Constitu-
tional Amendment Abolishing Slavery,
was a good war democrat, and his course
during the war was so obnoxious to "bis
party" that he was burned in effigy and
denounced as a renegade. They have been
compelled to cast aside their Toucevs and
Seymours. The adherents of English
claimed that he had been as loyal during
the war as Gov.TIaw ley. That was one

of the issues made.

BPSVCoI. Levi L. Tate, for a long time
publisher of the Bloomsburg Democrat has
commenced the pub ication of a new paper
at Williarusport entitled the Lycoming
Standard It is a sprightly sheet, vwl
printed and well edited We wish him
pecuniary success. We hope, however, thai
he will be able to avoid those rocks upon
which the Gazette is fast losing its littli
life. Such as, "white man," "nigger" "Ste-
vens," " god aiid-iiiuialil?? Sir ner.'
"higher power" "black man," "wool." The
poor thing got too much on its naturallv
weak ?*to nacli. an lis hastening rapidly ti-

the grave, without eliciting even a crocodile
tear.

General Longstivet, recently, it
recommending a cordial acceptance of tie
military reconduction bill, followed the ex-

ample of some of his most notorious coiu-

panions-in arms, in telling his r°bel breth-
ren that they vveie "a conquered people,'
and that, "recognizing this fact fairly and
squarely, there is but one course left foi
wise men to pursue, and that is to accept
the terms offeied by the conquerors." L
is as natural for the parties who commenced
the rebellion to lose some of the immuni-
ties they posses-ed before thev opened tlieii
batteries on Fart Sampler' as it would
have been for them to rend asunder the
Union, and prohibit the Government of the
Unite i States from exercising anv author-
ity w lialever south of Mason and Dixon 1

.-

line, if LEE had been victorious instead of
GRANT. Southern soldiers remember that
theao was a war, and who was whipped,
even when the Southern and Copje-rhead
politicians seem to forget the Bteiu logic of
the last six year#.

The formal organization of the Re-

publican party in North Carolina on the

'"round of equal sufftage is an event inj

which all men, of whatever political opin-

ions or party affiliations, have reason to re-

Ijoice. For this establishes free discussion

I once more in this one of the Southern

j States; it creates two parties there, and

: ihus secures free government.
; We congratulate the Republicans of

North Carolina that they have taken the

nama of Republicans, instead of "Union
party" w hich at first they used. They are

Repubicans; they have taken their piace,
'squarely, now, iu the ranks of the Repub-
lican party; and they have a right to de-

mand the assistance of the Republicans \u25a0 f

the northern states?which we trust will

not be refused them.

Connecticut.
The Republicans of Connecticut have

j lost the election, but they can afford to

! lose it. They planted themselves upon
the just ground of universal suffrage. We

trust they wi.l not budge an inch from

| that platform. Let them stick to it, and

zealously educate the people up to it.

Connecticut is notorious as a negro-hat-
ing state. Schools for the education of

negro children have been broken up there,

j nd a year or two ago a negro was mobbed
there, and some Dogberry, whose name
we have forgotten, advised the negro to

leave the state. Ignorant and inhuman

prejudices have therefore to be met and

i overcome, and Governor Ilawlev and his

party need i.ot be discouraged at one de
feat It is their mission to train the people
of die state to liberal and sound views, to a
love for equal justice, and they w ill remem-
ber, we trust, that, occupying right and

I just ground, heir defeat now ought onh
| to be the precursor of an enduring victory,

j The Re/ bean pa f v in Connecticut de-

serves the thanks of the people of the state,

. because it has forced iis opponents to cast

aside such men as Seymour, and put for-

| ward a man whom they formerly reviled,
d 'louiuvi and even burned in effigv?a
m u v ho in even thing hut the nam * was

a R-pub ican during the war, md who did
not hesitate to abandon his patty on the

| great i<--ue> of the'time, and vote for eman-
cipation in the District of Columbia first,
and for the total abolition of slavery iu ev-
ery state, afterwards.

IION. ALBERT G. DROWN, of Mississippi,
in his letter advising an acceptance of the

1 military reconstruction bill, denies that it
is either probable or desirable that the col-

i "ted race will decline in numbers in the
| South. He says: "The negro is a fixture
in this country lie is not going out of
it, he is not going to die out, and lie is not

I going to be driven out. Nor is his exodus
from the country Uesirab'e." He thus
takes direct issue alike with those who ad-
vanced the absurd doctrine that freedom
wilijmne a fatal gift to the colored men,

j and with those who have contended that
the interests of the white race would be

. promoted by a removal from the South of
? her mast productive laborers. The Missis-
sippi statesman follows up his argument
I j with the conclusion that, "if the negro is

Ito stay here, and it. is desirable to have
'! him do so," that it is the duty of intelligent

1 j white men to "educate him, admit him
i when sufficiently instructed to the right o;

, ; voting, and as rapidiv as possible prepare
j hun for a safe an-l rational enjoyment ol

L that 'equa'ity before the law' which as r
freeman lie has a right to claim, ami which
we cannot long refuse to give."

P;
v °

i THE DEPARTURE of General HANCOCK
' with 1,5011 men, upon an expedition against
a\ the Kioways and Cheyewnes, indicates thai
!.; the hostile Indian tribes on and above tin

j Arkansas* River will speedilv be overawed
; But meanwhile the Sioux, who perpetrate-i

'jilie F-rt Phil Kearney massacre, remaii
11 1 unpunished, and the tragedy at Fort Bu

- | tr-1 is a terrible proof that the savage?

. have been incited to new deeds of borroi
? by their apparent immunity from retribu-

j tive justice.

' NEW BUILDINGS.'?Now build bigs are
, "springing up" in every direction, and
J preparations are being made to build dur-

j i g the coming season to an extent never
! efore anticipated in this borough. We
'give below a li-t of some of the buildings
I n progress; Seven dwellings for the tan

neiy. in addition to the six just completed;
> -e dwelling by Barnes & Morris, on Fourth

street; A W. Georgia's cigar store on
Fourth street; one dwelling near Slaves'

| residence, on Fourth street. Two dwel-
lings on Fifth street near the tannery; a

n>ge building on Broad street, for a Board
i ng house; a tine dwelling oti Fourth street
f'-r L. T More; a large dwelling on Fourth
sireet by George Thompson;a dwelling <>n

Fourth street for A. VY. (e -rgia. J *L
Cook is h.ii ding a large -Iwe ling house on
Broad street, a eomnudious building foi

i tores, offices, ami a public IIH I, north of
' the Post Office, ami a dwelling house a few

. i ioors not th of the livery stable; A. II
?iihniiton is building a dwelling house on

- Al egheny Avenue. Mr. Cragan has neai-
1. completed h.s 1. rge three tt >ry bui'dimj

Hon Broad street, and Barnes cfe Morris
: commodious building on the same street

. wi I soon be ready to occupy. There are
l i-any other bud-lings in contemplation.
I v Inch we shall uotice hereafter. ? Cameron

[ Frtß6.

To !'< nnsjhania S(ildl< rs.
Samuel i\ Bates, State Historian, hav-p

ing discovered many imperfect ions in the i
niusier rolls ol tlie companies, desires that
each soldier, who served in any organiza-
tion from this State, would furnish inform-
ation in his personal history pertaining to .
the following points, viz:

1. Wounds, ? Ifwounded, give the date ; in
what engagements received ; nature of wounds;,
nature of surgical operations, ifcapital, and by j
whom performed. j

2. I inprison meats.?lf a prisoner, pive the
date and place of eapture ; where imprisoned ;
nature of treatment; and the date and manner ?
of escape or relea-e.

He also desires that the relatives orcom-:
naniotis in arms of deceased soldiers would
give the cause, date, place of death and i
place of interment of each, and any facts in
his history touching the subjects above re i
ferreu to. Write at die bead of the page
the name of the person to whorn the iufor '
mation pertains, the number of regiment
and letter of company to which be belong-j
ed. Write in concise terms, in a plan hand,

on letter paper, and on but one side of a leaf.:
Mr. Bates a so desires to make a collec- .

( tiou for present and future use.
1. Complete files of newspapets puplished j

in the State from the beginning of IStil to the
close of JH6.> ;to be bound and permanently
kept in the archives of the Stale, Will the
publishers or any friend possessing them fur-

nish such fifes ?

2. Discourses commemorative of fallen sol-
diers ; pamphlets pertaining in any manner to

the rebellion or its causes ; articles published or
in manuscript containing historical facts.

8. Published historic--, or sketches of regi-

-1 inents, batteries or companies ; printed lulls
and descriptive matter.

4. Diaries of soldiers; letters illustrative of
' military life, containing information of perma- '

, nent historic value, or descriptions of interest-
ing incidents ; plans of battles, sieges, fo* ts and |
of naval engagements.

5. Complete rolls of students and graduates
of each college in the State, who were in the

'! sen ce.
_ j

6. Card photographs (vignette) of each ofii-
I cer, of whatever grade, who, at any time, noted j

' las commander of a regiment, battery, oi inde ,
pendent company, inscribed with his name, |

' number of regiment, fee., dales of period during |
- which he held command, with In- present p">: ;

\u25a0 office address. The relatives of deceased offi-j
1 er-rs are requested to forward the photographs j
of such officers inscribed as above. No use will ,
be made of these photographs without the ex-

press permission of the senders, further than to

- arrange them in albums for preservation.
Much of the matter called for under

: these several heads may not be needed for
| immediate use, but the day willcome when
it will be invaluable, and tlm present is re

, garded as a favorab e time for commencing

i! ihe collection. Let every true son of Penn-
, jsvlvania respond promptly t> ibis call, ami

1 thereby rescue from oblivion many inetno-

: rials of her patriotism and her power, /.d- -
' dress, Samuel P. Bates, State Historian,

jHarrisburg, Penn'a.

The (biinrrlitill lilcflion a
UrciU ( oppcrlicail t alainif)

.

| If the Connecticut election does not j
i prove to be an expensive victory to the

. Copperheads and traitors, all the auguries
? are deceptive. Last Tuesday's and Wed-

nesday's papere containing the Connecticut
returns simultaneously recor led Repubii

' can triumphs in nearly every otlmr State 1
\u25a0 Both Ohio and Michigan held elections on

I the same dav. in Michigan there was an
-' electiou for two regents of the Siate Uni-j
? versitv, a Justice of the Supreme Court,

; and one hundred an 1 twenty delegates to

? revise the Constitution. In Ohio there was

i an election for township and city officers.
, jThe Repeblicans carried Michigan,although
tithe vote was light, by a very large major-
City ?elected their whole State ticket and a
f majority of the delegates to the const itu-
- tional convention. In Ohio, where there
t was more of a contest, STARK, the Union
s candidate for mayor in Cincinnati, has
e | 4.400 majority, and the average majority
t. of the Union ticket is 5,000, showing a
n Union ga nof 1 500. Columbus re-elects

a Democratic mayor, and shows a Union
e gain of 500 over the vote of last vear. To
>t ledo elects the entire Radical ticket I y from
a three to five hundred majority, and ftom
h ten to twelve councilmen, exhibiting a sub-

stantial Union gain. From Dubuque, lowa,
: a special despatch announces the election
of CRAVES (Republican) mayor by 300
majority?last year the Copperheads had

g 250 majority. From Missouri we learn
e that the election in the city or St. Louis

j resulted in the triumph of JAMES J. TIJOM-
,) AS. Radical, by fifteen hundred majority,
n From Circlevi le, Tennessee, we learn that
I- WALKE, Union candidate for mayor, was
,§ ! elected by sixty-seven majority; a large
,r Union gain The returns of the election
i- m Rhode Bland, next door to Connecticut,

show that the Copperheads made no fight,
and the Radicals swept the field. So much

P for the other Stales who voted almost at

I I the same time with Connecticut. The
. J contrast shows that, whatever causes mav
11 have operated in Connecticut, they were
.' not felt in other quarters. But if we turn

s to the South we realize the costliness of
tbe victory in Connecticut to the Copper-

; head leaders. It every Southern Slate the
i traitors, with whom th-y sympathize, are

i 1 making herculean efforts to secure the col-
" j ored vote. Failing in this, there will
. 1 scarcely be left a vestige of opposition to

ijihe Radicals in the coming election. But
in the midst of their intrigues for this sup-

i port, and while they are putting themselves
, ! prominently forward as better friends of the

i negro than the men who advocated and
'forced emancipation, the intellig nee of a

i Copperhead \ictory in Connecticut fa'ls
: upon them like a thunderbolt. If tliev

f publicly rejoice over it, they only prove
i what utter hypocrites they are in their
. professions of regard for the colored man;
ii and if they fail to rejoice, it is exactly like
- telling the Connecticut sympathizers that
j hey have labored in vain. Already, there-

fore, the Connecticut election has had its
i fleet in t.e South, not only upon the
, j whiles, but upon the Macks, for the latter
i. must now je c ive, f, in 'ee>', they needed
it an\ further assurance, that every vote ca-t

the iittiicul party iu the Worth is

in the interests of their enemies at home,
and that their only reliance is upon the ,
radical party. ? Phila. Press.

Advertisement.
FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS: Having

just opened a commodious shop for the
sale of LIQUORS in this place, I embrace
this opportunity of informing you that on;
Saturday next I will commence the busi-. 1
ness of making DRUNKARDS, PAUPERS and
BEGGARS, for the industrious and respecta- i
ble of the community to support.

I sha'l deal in familiar spirits which
will incite men to RIOT, ROBBERY and!
BLOODSHED and bv so doing diminish thej
comforts, increase the expense, and endau-.
ger the welfare of community.

I will, for a small sum, undertake upon
I short notice, and with the greatest expedi-
tion, to piepare victims for the POOR HOUSE,

ASYLUMS, PRISONS, and the GALLOWS.

I will furnish an article suited to the
taste, and w ill increase the number of aeci- i

i dents, multiply distressing disease and ren-j
ler those comparatively harmless incura-i

bfe.
I will deal in drugs which will deprive

some of LIKE, many of REASON, most of
PROPERTY, and all of PEACE, which will
cause fathers to become FIENDS, wives t<<;

become WIDOWS, children to become OK- j
pitAN s, and all to be GREAT SUFFERERS

I willcause the rising generation to grow |
up in ignorance and prove a nuisance to
the nation I will cause mothers to forget
their helpless children, and priceless virtue
no longer to remember its value.

I will endeavor to corrupt the ministers
|of the gospel, defi'e the purity of the
jchurches, and cause spiritual, temporal and

| eternal death.
If any should be so impertinent as to

ask why I have the audacity to bring such

jaccumulated misery upon a comparatively j
i happy people, my HONEST reply is "GREEN- \

| BACKS.

'1 lie spirit trade is lucrative, and some ;
! professing temperance men and Christians
give it their cheerful countenance. Be-
sides 1 have a "LICENSE," and if I don't
bring these evils upon you some one else

; will. I will try to be au honor to my
calling.

1 live in a land of Liberty. I have!
purchaser I the right to demo'ish the char-
acter, d'-strmj the health, shorten the lives

\aad RUIN THE SOULS of those who
; choose to honor me with their patronage.

COMK o.\i: ! C'OJIE tMR
I pledge myself to do all 1 have herein ;

promised. Those who wish any of the)
evils above specified brought upon them-

selves and their dearest friends are respect-!
! fully requested to meet my "BAR," where
; I will for a few cents furnish them with

the certain means of doing so.
AN HONEST DEALER.

N. 13. And for the annoyance of Chris
. tian people, i willagree to keep open house
, on Sunday.

HIT As many Borough and township
officers, are probably not aware of the ex
istence of the following supplement to the

i law relating to the payment of bounties to
volunteer.-*, we publish it for tbe benefit of.
all concerned:?

4 I'II tlaer Supplement.
" An act relating to the payment of bounties to

volunteers," approved the twenty-fifth of
March, one thousand eicht hundrnd and

! .

sixty-four.
SEC. 1 Be it enacted by the Senate and

House o Representatives of the Common-\
10'alth of Pennsylvania in General As
Sejnb'y met, and is hereby enacted by the
authority of the some, That it shall be the

. duty of the commissioners, supervisors,!
borough and city councils, school directors,

i board of election officers, and all other per-
. sons and officials who, under the directions j

i and authority of an act of the general as-
sembly, relating to tbe payment of boun-

i ties to volunteers, approved the twenty
i fifth day of March, one thousand eight

. hundred and sixty four, and the several
? supplements thereto, proceed to raise mon-

i ey. by taxation, or otherwise, as the agents,
i officials, or representatives, of any county,
| township, ward, city or borough, for the
i payment of bounties to volunteers, to have
s their accounts regularly and legally audited,

. at the time of auditing other accounts, by

. the proper hoard of auditors of the county,
t township, ward, city or borough, for which
, such moneys were, so raised and expended.

SF.C. 2. That in case of any such ac-
, coun s of moneys raised for the payment

of bounties as aforesaid, shall not have been
( audited by the proper board of auditors, as

i provided by the first section, before the
passage of this act, the said auditors, or a

. majoiity of them,shall notify the delinquent
parties, or officials, having authority toiaise

. money for the payment of bounties to vol-
unteers, to appear before them, at a time
and place fixed by said board of auditors,
not less than fifteen nor more than thirty
days from the date of such notice, for the
purpose of auditing their accounts up to

the close of the preceding fiscal \ ear, thence
annually thereafter, as provided in the first
section; and upon failure of the auditors to

attend to their duty, of the delinquent of
ficials to meet and make a settlement with
the board of auditors, as aforesaiu, each
person, so offending, shad be liable to a

pena'ty of fifty dollais,to be collected by suit
, before a justice of the peace, or alderman,

. as other debt of like amount are collectable,
! one-half to be paid to the prosecutor, and
! one-half to be paid into the chool fund ot

I the county, township, ward, borough, or

;icity, for which 6uch delinquent has been
. acting.

SEC. 3 That it. sha'l be tbe duty of the
auditors immediately after the settlement,

. as aforesaid, to prepare a condensed state-
. menl of the condition of these finances and

\u25a0 publi-h the same at the cost of the district,
i for three 6ucces>ive weeks, in tbe two news-

[ papers having the largest circuaiion iu the
51 city or couuty.

More New Goods to be soM Very
%>

Low, on the Ready-Pay System.

Nelson,
/

Has added, and will continue to add to his stock, complete assortments of the follow-inr* ? >'nods:

READY-MADE CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, SUGARS, COFFEES,
TEAS, FLOUR SALT, "FISH, PORK, TOBACCO,

CANDIES, NUTS, FIGS, RAISiNS, &c., &c., &c.,

GIVE HIM A CALL! .

'

Goods will be sold Low for READY-PAY?CASH or PRODUCE

"Live and Let Live!"
New Firm with New Goods

WEBB & NELSON
Having opened a Dry Goods and General Country Store in the building formerly

joccupied as a Post Office, on the corner of Main and Tliiid Streets, in Coudersport,Pa.,
are now prepared to furnish purchasers with

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Hoots $* Shoes,

Clothing, Hats i)*

I f'boden-icare, ('at/try, .

* 'otions,

Tobacco A Segars, Teas, Pish, Dork, Stilt,

Clour of all kinds, Ac.

®.COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
.

Give us a Call and see. if our prices are not as low as those of any other establishment
jin the couutiy. ?April 1, 1807.

GRREN R. WEBB, HALL T. NELSON.

at the

General Merchandise Store
Formerly kept by I). E. Olmsted, now

Sole Proprietors.

\Yc take pleasure in announcing to the
former patrons of the house and the public in
general, that we have taken possession of this
Store, and having added a large assortment of

HOT STYLE SPRISS AH®

From New York and Philadelphia, selected
with great care, with a view to suiting the
wants ol the community. Wc are determin-
ed to give all our attention to keeping up a

Full Line of
Dry Goods,

Hats and Laps,
Groceries*

Crockery,
tyc., fyc.

So that customers can he supplied at all times.
We extend a cordial invitation to all to call
and examine our extensive assortment, as we
take pleasure in showing our Goods and of-
fering them at such a low price that they can

not fail but give satisfaction to the buyer, and
defy all competition. ?April i, I8()7.

JOSEPH MANN, A F. JONES, C. A, DOERNER.


